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A week from tomorrow,

Thursday April 12, 1979 at 8:15
p.m. in the Founders Gallery,
Professor Betty Jo Dobbs, one
of the world's two authorities on
Newton's studies in alchemy,
will visit the college and speak
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on Isaac Newton.
The following morning, Fri-

day April 13, Betty Jo Dobbs
will speak to the Principles of
Chemistry class in King 122 at
8:15 a.m. on more detailed
aspects of Newton's chemical

Symphony
"Little Orche

On Tuesday evening April 10,
1979 the Greensboro Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of
Peter Paul Fuchs will present
the "Little Orchestra" in an all
Mozart program.

The Little Orchestra is a
chamber group composed of the
top performers from the
Greensboro Symphony.

The program will include the
Serenade for Winds in C minor
and the Symphony No. 40 in G

studies.
Professor Dobbs is a member

of the history faculty at North-
western University, on leave
this year to continue her New-
tonian studies at the National
Humanities Center recently es-
tablished at Research Triangle
Park, near Chapel Hill.

This fall in Washington she
will participate in a major
symposium on alchemy, East
and West, sponsored by the
American Chemical Society
Another speaker will be Karen
Figala, the second authority on
Newton's alchemy, whom some
of Guilford's German Summer
study group met at the Deuts-
ches Museum in Munich two
years ago.

Betty Jo Dobbs is the author
of The Foundations of Newton's
Alchemy or "The Hunting of
the Green Lion" published by
Cambridge University Press.

minor. Symphony players David
Moskovitz and Judson Griffin
will be featured in the Sinfonia
Concertante for Violin, Viola,
and Orchestra.

The program will be held at
the Carolina Theatre and is
scheduled to begin at 8:15 P.M.
Subscription tickets will be
honored. Single admission is
available. For further informa-
tion call the Symphony Office at
373-4523.

SUMMER JOBS
Norrell Temporary Services offers summer and school break jobs to students,
from one day assignments to several weeks or longer. You can earn as much as
SI SOO.OO during June, July and August.

We specialize in office and light warehousing positions from file -clerks, secre-

taries. typists, accounting clerks, survey workers to inventory takers, packers
and shipping clerks.

YOU can work every day or a
few days depending upon your

V. Call your nearest Norrell office

*W ) to Bet8et a " the details. There's
WLU r-J never any placement fee or

your college expenses by work-

astest gr°w' nK tem "

\ porary service in the country.

A i CHARLESTON. . . (803) 572-1911
GREENVILLE .. .(803)271-4811

® GREENSBORO . .(919)378-0933
CHARLOTTE (704) 372-9710

V\V\\ Midtown (901)274-4241

j NASHVILLE (615)254-7673
CHATTANOOGA .(615)875-5555
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OFFICES COAST TO COAST
LOOK IN THE WHITE PAGES AND CALL THE
NORRELL OFFICE NEAREST YOU
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What's a Jud Board?
By Susan Ide

In the wake of recent Judicial
Board hearings, the campus is
astir with students voicing con-
cern about the fairness of such
procedures as well as expres-
sing interest in how the Judi-
cial Board actually works.

Present at each hearing is a

group of five students and three
faculty members. These mem-
bers of the Judicial Board are
the "core" group There are
five student alternates who sit
in when one of the "core"

A
group cannot attend The alternates are chosen by discussion. All
members are required to excuse themselves when they feel

themselves biased in favor of or against the accused
The meetings are always held on Sunday, unless there are

special reasons for not doing so. They are held in Founders, in any
room that happens to be free Meetings begin by a statement of the
infraction that has allegedly been committed

Following this there is a period in which the crime is discussed,
each side having a chance to give their version of the story. Both
sides are allowed to have witnesses and character references.

After hearing this, the Judicial Board excuses everyone and
decides on guilt or innocence, through Quaker consensus.
Therefore it must be a unanimous decision.

The punishments of convicted students are listed in the back of
the student handbook. They range from a warning to suspension to
from school.

Some minor crimes are settled "out of court". Often in minor
honor code violations the teacher, the accused, and Bob White get
together and decide when to do It is these kinds of cases that end
in the student being made to write letters to the Editor in the
Guilfordian.

Students applying to be on the Judicial Board are chosen by a
committee with Ken Schwab and Bob White. They were
unavailable for further information to be gathered on this issue.

According to Lynn Bryant, a Judicial Board member, the Judicial
Board hears about one or two cases a month "Most of the cases we
hear are honor code violations,"and housing violations" Lynn
commented. The cases are generally heard the Sunday after they
occur.
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"Red Cross is an organization
of physical action, of instanta-
neous action; itcannot await the
ordinary deliberation of organ-
ized bodies if it would be of
use to suffering humanity..."

Clara Barton,
Red Cross JLfounder H^BC

UCrou. TbtCood Neighbor

LONDON THIS SUMMER - ITCAN BE YOURS

Make London your "home away from home" while you
study [for credit or audit] and explore this great city.

TACS offc TACS offers you a 4-week inter-disciplinary
courses plus excursions, dorm room, 2 meals daily, and

ample free time.

SI2OO includes all this and air fare.
Write Trans-Atlantic Cultural Studies [TACS],

Box 1795, Greenwood, S.C. 29646.
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